
Terms And Conditions

This document is to be read and interpreted in conjunction with the Privacy
Policy, and Affiliate Agreement, where necessary.

Every service has requirements, rights and obligations. We are in business
to support YOU and provide you with superior services. If we cannot
operate a functional partnership (helping each other) then there is no use in
us providing you with these services.

Please provide us with feedback whenever possible so we can maintain the
best services possible.

Rates and Charges are Subject to Change Without Notice!

We will always attempt to notify you of these changes in advance.

In most cases you may release yourself from any subscription service with
us by simply terminating your account.

We offer a 30 day money back guarantee on ALL of our services, no
questions asked. If you’re not happy, we are not happy.

Simply send an email to support@karenrobertscoaching.com you will be
refunded within 30 days.

mailto:support@karenrobertscoaching.com


Privacy Policy

DISCLAIMER

Information collection and use Karen Roberts Coaching is the sole owner of
www.KarenRobertsCoaching.com.

We will not sell, share or rent this information to others in ways different
from those disclosed in this policy.

Your email and contact details, your personal email address will be stored
in our email applications. Your email address will only be used for
communication between ourselves and you, ONLY.

Email addresses will not be passed to any third parties. Your email address
and any associated contact details delivered by email may be stored on our
autoresponder active campaign.

If you use your email account to send us documents or images relating to
an assignment, rest assured that we treat all documents with the strictest of
confidence.

All information will be used only by KarenRobertsCoaching.com to analyse
potential assignments. If we no longer need the documents you send us,
they will be safely deleted from our systems.

Security

This website takes every precaution to protect our users’ information.

When users submit sensitive information via the website, your information
is protected both online and off-line. All of our users’ information, not just
the sensitive information mentioned above, is restricted in our offices.

http://www.karenrobertscoaching.com


Only employees who need the information to perform a specific job are
granted access to personally identifiable information.

All of our employees are kept up-to-date on our security and privacy
practices.

Every quarter, as well as any time new policies are added, our employees
are notified and/or reminded about the importance we place on privacy, and
what they can do to ensure our customers’ information is protected.

Finally, the servers that we store personally identifiable information on are
kept in a secure environment.

Sharing Karen Roberts Coaching. will, under no circumstances, share with
any third party individual IP addresses, email addresses, personal contact
details or other information collected through this website or related statistic
tracking systems.

If information sharing is required, such as to bring in a third party in an
assignment for example, you will be given immediate notice.

External links

This web site contains links to other sites.

We are not responsible for the privacy practices of other sites.

We encourage our users to be aware when they leave our site and to read
the privacy statements of each and every web site that collects personally
identifiable information.



This privacy policy applies solely to information collected by this website.
Notification of changes If we decide to change our privacy policy, we will
post those changes on this page.

Affiliate Disclosure

***Very Important Information Every Member Must Read***

Please assume the following about all links, posts, photos and other
material found in our FB group, Membership Site and BLOG.

Our first priority is always providing valuable information and resources to
help you create positive changes in your life while you’re on your way to
living a healthier lifestyle.

Since we share information relating to social media marketing, attraction
marketing, sales training for high ticket coaching programs, podcasting and
growing your audience using a combination of these strategies with
awesome people like you, naturally our content may contain affiliate links
for products and services that we have investigated and truly feel will
deliver value to you or that we personally use, love, support and would
recommend even without an affiliate link.

If you take action (i.e. subscribe to any of our coaching programs, You Tube
channel or FB Group) after clicking one of these links, we will receive a
mansion and a yacht...

Just kidding, actually we’ll earn some coffee money ☕ which we promise
to drink while coaching you or creating more helpful content like you find in
our group every day.

We are legally required to disclose affiliate links by the.



We always want to be 100% transparent with everything that we do in our
communities, so we want you to know that by joining our group, subscribing
to our You Tube Channel or Joining our Membership Site, you agree to all
the following:

You understand that all the information is an expression of opinions and not
professional advice.

We make no guarantee or other promise as to any results that may be
obtained from using the information provided.

If you purchase anything through a link in this group, You Tube Channel or
Membership Site, you should assume that we have an affiliate relationship
with the company providing the product or service that you purchase, and
that we may receive a commission in some way associated with any
purchases.


